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**Meeting MAY 1, 2019**

SEE MORE PHOTOS OF WORK DONE ON THE FIELD ON OUR WEBSITE
Hello all,
I hope you are all enjoying the NEW RUNWAY!! I have received all good responses from our club members which make Bob and I feel good!

I just recently sent out a club email to the fact that some of our smokers are throwing their BUTTS on the ground! This is UNACCEPTABLE!!!! We just finished re-doing the field and some INCONSIDERATE MEMBERS are using it for an ashtray!!! Please clip your butts and throw them in the GARBAGE. Grow up!!

It has also been brought to my attention that some of the chairs are sinking in the NEW ASPHALT. Please be aware of the way you sit and place the chairs so they do not ruin the new asphalt as our temps rise. If this continues to be a problem we will have to ban chairs on the flight line on the asphalt.

This Membership Meeting on Wednesday May 1st is our ELECTION MEETING. You will have already been sent an email by Bob True with the ballots and instructions by the time this is posted. The voting will open on Friday April 26th and will close on Wednesday May 1st at 5:00 PM the night of the Membership Meeting. PLEASE VOTE!!!!

That is about it. Please come to the meeting on Wednesday May 1st at 7:00 PM DVA Restaurant. Support your club!

Lou Pfeifer IV.
President
04/03/2019 MEMBERSHIP MEETING MINUTES

Officers: President- Lou Pfeifer, V.P. - John Geyer, Treasurer- Danny Smith
Absent: Robert Poe
Open: This is the Annual SVF Nomination Meeting. Lou addressed a few items before taking up New Business with the nomination opening from the floor and Proxies. Thanks to Robert Poe and Andrew Schear for all their hard work in the past years. They will be leaving their positions on the Board!
Guests: N/A
New Members: None
Solo Pilots: None
Secretary's Report: Robert Poe
1. Approve Minutes March
Membership Report: Bobby Santoro / Bob True
Treasures Report: Danny Smith
1) Approve March Financials
Safety Officers Report: Ernie Mack
1) All is good
Old Business:
1) Short discussion about the runway project.
2) No fueling up on the new asphalt and don’t overfill your tanks.
3) Pilot’s box (suggested) for flying. NO FLYING OFF THE PADS!
4) Please make an effort to keep our NEW FIELD CLEAN! Please follow the rules!
5) Noticed some people still do NOT FLY WITH A SPOTTER! Please fly with a spotter.
New Business
1. Incumbent for President - Lou Pfeifer IV, Incumbent VP - John Geyer, Treasurer Incumbent - Danny Smith, Secretary Position - open.
3. 2 additional spots will be open due to Andrew Schear leaving A Board Position and Robert Poe Leaving the position of Secretary.
4. Open the floor to nominations.
   ● Nominations:
     ○ Tony Quist
     ○ Bobby Santoro - Secretary
     ○ Oliver Heinen
     ○ David Widerhorn
     ○ Craig Guest
     ○ Charlie Beverson
Door Prizes: Various members
Plane Donation: Mike Taylor
Auction Winner: David Widerhorn
Show and Tell: Wayne Layne showing the custom build dive flaps for the P-38...Getting closer..
Adjourn at : 7:55 pm
04/08/2019 Board Meeting Minutes

Officers: President- Lou Pfeifer, VP. John Geyer, Treasurer- Dan Smith
Board Members: Jamie Edwards, Wayne Layne, Bryant Mack, Ernie Mack, Frank Moskowitz, Wayne Robinson, Bobby Santoro, Andrew Schear, Bob True
Absent: Robert Poe, Bryant Mack
Open: 6:32
Guests: n/a
Secretary’s Report: Robert Poe 1. Lou Pfeifer 2. Frank Moskowitz
1) Approve March Minutes
Treasures Report: Dan Smith
1) Approve Financials for March. 1. Frank Moskowitz 2. Wayne Robinson
Safety Officers Report: Ernie Mack
1. n/a
Membership Services: Bob True/ Bobby Santoro.
1. 212 Members
Old Business:
1) Runway was a great success!
2) Discussion on Safety Violations on Sunday afternoon. - Individuals in violation of club rules multiple times, will need further action.
3) Resignation of Andrew Schear and Robert Poe.
New Business:
1. Nomination meeting went well. Issue with a member not putting in his proxy with me!
2. Voting will be handled like last year. (Bob True)
3. Gate lock smashed AGAIN!!
4. Asphalt still not fully cured, need to be cautious with chair legs poking holes in the asphalt surface. Will provide modification for chairs so that the legs will not affect the asphalt surface.
5. Discussion on more attentive spotting and reinforcement of behavior.
6. New deal worked out for trash collection, now bi-weekly instead of weekly
Adjourn at: 7:30 1. John Geyer 2. Wayne Robinson
INCUMBENTS:

President Lou Pfeifer IV.

VP. John Geyer

Treasurer Danny Smith

Secretary Open (Bobby Santoro Nominated Un-Opposed)

(Board) INCUMBENTS:

Bob True

Wayne Layne

Ernie Mack

Bryant Mack

Nominees:

Oliver Hinen

Craig Guest

Tony Quist

Charlie Beverson
Tony Q @ The OEA F Event

Sun Valley Fliers

VOTE

Sun Valley Fliers
Of Goats and Men

John Steinbeck, 609 Squadron and the Legend of Billy de Goat

What's Happening

Photos showing some of the Toledo RC Show

Name this airplane

Sun Valley Fliers

VOTE
From Pat Cherry’s Blackheart Art

Sun Valley Fliers
Enjoying Flying On The New Runway
GETTING IT RIGHT

PAINSTAKING HISTORICAL RESEARCH, ACCURACY AND ATTENTION TO DETAIL DEFINE THE PAINT AND MARKINGS FOR VINTAGE WINGS OF CANADA’S SOON-TO-BE-UNVEILED HAWKER HURRICANE XII IN HONOUR OF CANADIAN ACE WILLIE MCKNIGHT

http://www.vintagewings.ca/VintageNews/Stories/tabid/116/articleType/ArticleView/articleId/619/Getting-It-RightA-Sneak-Peek.aspx
Central Arizona Modelers
May-Fly 2019

May 3-5, 2019

Bring the family and enjoy a weekend among the red rocks of Sedona
Swap-n-Shop all Weekend

Pilot Registration
Only - $25
AMA Juniors $1
Current AMA/MAAC Membership Required

Pre-Register Below

RV dry camping on site (Free)
Early Arrival Welcome

One Fun-Fly Activity Daily
Snack Time Fri at 5pm
Pot-Luck Dinner Sat at 5pm

Breakfast & Lunch Concession

More information at:
www.camodelers.com
or
Hal Jordan at:
Jordan_hw@yahoo.com
928-634-1616

Sorry – no turbine engines
Join the Flagstaff Flyers in the cool mountains of Northern Arizona as they host the 26th Annual 'Beat The Heat" Fun Fly.

Spectators are welcome and Free.

Notes:
AMA membership required.
$25 pilot registration fee for pilots and $15 for junior pilots (18 and under). Fee includes a pilot only raffle.
Camping & porta-potti at the field, but no hookups or water available.
Absolutely NO fires of any kind allowed including Charcoal. Propane stoves are allowed.
Open raffle - 6 tickets for $5 or $1 each.
IMPORTANT: Please keep informed as to conditions in forest and forest closures by going to our website at www.flagstaffflyers.com or the Coconino National Forest at http://www.fs.usda.gov/alerts/coconino/alerts-notices.

Field Directions:
This three day event will be held at the club’s flying field located 15 miles northeast of the Flagstaff Mall. Drive East on the Townsend-Winona Road for 7.9 miles and turn left (North) on to Leupp Road (County Road 505). Take Leupp Rd, north 4.3 miles to milepost 433, Turn left to field.

Contest Director: Tim Kelley
Contact Info: 928-699-0284
Email: aviator08@live.com

Flagstaff Flyers on the web at: www.flagstaffflyers.com
MAY 2019 SVF Birth Day Boys

Shane Cooper
Richard Polkinghorn
Robert Ross
Ronald Norris
Michael Mohn
Peter Sunenshine
Sam Foote
Brian Omeara
Walter Peters
Paul Clifton
Geronimo Vidales
Jd Sanchez
Barry Hinrichs
Abel Medina
Scott Okerstrom
Kelly Levine
Bryan Seegers

Mon-Fri 9:00 AM — 8:00 PM
SAT 10:00 AM — 8:00 PM
SUN 11:00 AM — 6:00 PM

8058 N. 19th Ave.  602-995-1755  Phoenix
4240 West Bell Rd.  602-547-1828  Glendale

M-F 9:30-8PM,  SAT 9:30-6PM  11-5PM

SPECIAL NOTICE TO PILOTS!

“Sun Valley Flyers Utilizes a 400ft ceiling for flying model aircraft allowing for only momentary breaks caused by non-sustaining maneuvers. All pilots must utilize a spotter at all times and abide by AMA Rule 540d” (see and avoid procedures)

Any pilot willfully violating this rule is subject to loss of flight privileges.